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November 2, 2006 
 
 
Hi David, 
 
I just wanted to let you know how happy I was with Move Plus. The four guys you sent 
for my move were awesome. I was impressed with how hard and quickly they worked. I 
was especially impressed with their professionalism and customer service. Tony and his 
crew of three were very friendly, helpful and considerate. They busted their a@%. 
 
Before I hired Move Plus, I did a lot of price comparing. Move Plus had the best rates by 
far. I got four movers for less than what most other companies were charging for two or 
three men. You wouldn’t know by how hard those four men worked. 
 
Moving is not fun. My family and I had several stressful weeks of packing, cleaning and 
preparing for the move. I was expecting move day to be equally as stressful. Boy was I 
wrong. Move day was the easiest day of the entire affair. Tony and his crew took care of 
virtually everything. I had to do a little directing here and there but for the most part I just 
sat back and let them do the work. It was most relaxing day I had had in weeks. 
 
Lastly David, I want to thank you. Our move was not an easy one. We had to postpone 
moving day twice and the last one was even slightly up in the air. Working with you to 
get everything in order could not have been easier. You were very patient, courteous and 
helpful. Thanks to you everything went smoothly. 
 
Should I come across someone planning to move, I will gladly and earnestly recommend 
Move Plus. My wife, who is in real estate, will happily do the same. Thanks for the 
good work. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Patrick Yates 
An extremely happy customer. 


